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PURE GOLD

dust of ihc ground he breathed into his nostrils the philanthropic persons of the day, proposes to work that when • new drees is needed, it is natural J*" opjiortiinlty to lure you into e purchase 
breath oflife, and nun became a living soul. The 1 actively in founding the proposed schools Pur- a,,d eery proper that one should desire as good through any each pretentious, 
breath oflife is still the indispensable condition of suant to this end, a meeting was held in the Albert tt“ fücle. aS c6n ^ »,forJed- a,,d wisl' <« devote Much more could be said which might possibly

" Hall June J.h, wh.n ihc tubjcct wa, ^ *. SirâPSK SïïttilS

are in the human form that God is quite done with cussed. land Lyttleton, who presided on the oc. own taste, and ability to gratify it, deciding what have seen, and testified of that which we have 
us, that we are completed men and women, and casion, made some remarks significant of the w'h best content one. We think it is right to kno#n. Who will receive our testimony ? 
may go about our business, jiving lives not differ- change that is taking place in England as regards adorn 1 lj<xlJ t,Jat is worthy of its Maker’s care,

77 r- SJSta&sœKUÏSÛ ÎS
dnn ing, gratif)ing our appetites, and pleasing He said he saw no reason why women should if yon find, afterward, that some one has pula 
ourselves. If we would become living souls we not be instnut.-d in a knowledge of law, espcci- little more trimming on her dressa, or spent more 
must provide the rational principle, which is the ally that which affected domestic affairs, and said mon*>’ un it than you have on yours. This we
dogmatic belief, nor left to wither and dry up on other things that would have gladdened the souls “ **“ rl*htaud m“l “““hie way.

-, . ... , .. . 1 , _r,i—__7<« • c- , But many view the matter of drees in a verythe flmty soil of sdfishnes, nor burned in the mud of the most progressive thinkers in our own com- different light. Not what best suits your com-
of sensualism where it will rot instead of growing, "'unity. A suggestion, subsequently nude by the plexion, or is beet adapted to your figure, and the 
We all know that the best seed in the world will Bishop of Manchester, is calculated to be more most suitable for your position in life ; but that 
not insure a good harvest, unless there is also good widely acceptable, and the great practical moment which is the meet fashionable, that which will 
soil, thorough culture and the heavy influence, o, of the point i| touches, perhaps more especially in .mouh^of'Son Z m..«k^i. Îh! gorern‘ 
sun and rain. Is it to be presumed that a man England than in the United States at this time, ing rule. Is not this very strange? But great 
ran get a soul at less cost than a bushel of com ? should attract to it serious consideration. is the mystery of Fashion ! We ere too farbehind
That for the one he must plow and plant and rhis suggestion relates to the hearing of female ^ times to understand it. 
hoe and be vigilent to reap down the weeds, while education on the cause of temperance. “Abetter But there is yet another mystery which wo 
for the other he need take no thought ? If any education of wives and daughters,” observed the Orbing foUrest'°îhat is ‘fourni ' m'^hoppmg," 
one had any such notion it is a false notion, and “‘shop, would keep the men from pubbe houses.’" especially in a foreign country, is a matter of 
will lead him into the greatest mistake of his life 1 here is no doubt whatever of the truth of this, cr great and increasing surprise. Ladies leave their 
One can have in this world only what he pays for, of its applicability to the tipper as well as the mid- homes with trunks almost bursting with the 
and what is best always costs most die and lower classes of society. The (act that 5lcll“f ^hich our New York stores

1 ask you, young min, young woman, what sort women are so often not the intellectual equals, or thfog ju u»tur“ Unowan^s^^nd moreof 
ol soul are you bargaining for ? Are you slipping at a“ events not the equals in acquired knowledcc interest to be seen than they have time, with the 
along from day to day, more intent upon having a their husbands and brothers, unquestionably utmost diligence, to accomplish, one w ould im 
good time than upon looking after the most sacred hj$ il$ sl,arc in sending those husbandsor brothers a*me «hopping would be the last thing to bo

that you feel like doing, putting your pleasures first, d,n*> *° lhelr lasle or degree. If women were more tempt many ladies from their beds to witnres the 
and letting your duties take care of themselves ? generally prepared than they are to discuss, with gorgeous sunrise of a tropics! clime, yet as soon 
Are you taking all the good things that come to knowledge and logical ability, topics ol current 18 the late breakfastb«patched—what next ? 
you without a thought of making the world any interest, their society would certainly be more in Why, shopping of course. And for what ? To 
return , Do you think of yourselves first, Iast, But, apart from “bjl Lte
and always? Are you drifting with the current 1 one thc'ne that bungs men and women together German, or Spanish, to “beat down" the 
instead of striking out boldly for independence anyhow, we all know how conqurativciy rare such | chant’s price; while he, with still more unintelli- 
and an individual life ? Are you doing your ' conscquent attractions are. A good deal of the | 3iWo English, assures them, with the most lavish 
thinking by proxy, getting an outfit of second- latent discontent which is felt, and the o,,cn dls l~li‘e“?s«. that to oblige the illustrious Au.m-
hantl opinions, and do you fancy that the world «hich is expressed,among women regard-i Urn fabulously6 fow p rTce“ at' which ‘ he”'offere
owes you a living ? Then let me tell y ou that vour ln6 thc,r condition, arises, unsuspected by them. | bis wares.
soul will be shriveled and poor and thin. It will sclvcs' from cause« which they alone are respon-1 But our ladies hsve been warned never to ac- 
have no humanity in it You will lie neither God's s‘^c *9r- cept the first piece named. They arc told that a
workers nor the world’s helpers. Faces will not 'Vhcthcr fenule sufierage is to come or not, all ll,ltle coyness, combined with Yankee "çutenes»,’ 
brighten at your coming, nor blessings follow you «"‘clhgcnt people must rejoice in what tends to r'i-jT.® * wondcrful effect in lowering the
.hmg^ You win not bave giwn much « 3fSSSZS.‘LS2^'‘jUSS5
your soul nor w ill it be w orth much. You will t0 ha'c the vote, a would be satisfactory to know from one clurk to another behind the counter, as
get little satisfaction out of it, the world will lie lhat ll,c a6g''cgatc standard ol the franchise in ‘f well satisfied with their part of the transaction,
no better for it, and the devil (if there be any devil) P°intof culture,ns well as in that of intelligence wllcu ladies, forgetting the notice over the door, 
will not offer much for it, knowing that after a was raised by it. If women arc not to have the *MK**tly «pressedlazy fashion of its own ,, dri/to him £ .» "* ? “‘^">0’ «o know tha, an Z

/rresistablc attraction creasing number among them would be capable of articles purchased which were first offered Tor
understanding and appreciating the reason for olie l,r*co- 1,1611 reduced two or three times, sud
their exclusion. But, waiving debate on the no- at last bought, taken to the hotel and triumphant
litical aspect of the subject the social tacts warrant i exhibited as great bargains, w hen we knew

«?—- •—..... - 53 SlSiaKK;
arc by no means limited to a single country, hut the Custom-house. Surely the exertion of shop- 
are tolerably certain to extend, by example and Pin«* aud making “great bargains," in foreign 
emulation, throughout the civilized world countries, is not siwaye tempered wifh w*J.im°

sud perhaps even at home it is not any more 
judiciously executed. There is a marvellous in
fatuation shout it, in aM places, for some people, 
which to us is very surprising. It can only be 
accounted for by the supposition th«t ijulies of 
wealtli and leisure, finding time hang heavy on

-the,"k t rt “c «-'•.—«s «s. ££.‘sissl r'.SEA. mformcil and highly cultivated ladiee, tentedly, seek to amuse themselves andkill time 
; “«ink absolutely necessary both for happiness and I1** ^*e ,M,nr for t*e next opera, or ball, by mak 
respectability, which to us has little interest and 'ng uwlee* purchase», of which they will tire 
for which we can find no satisfactory reason,'that before these have been exhibited and
wcare inclined to think our youthful training °Ter‘
must have been sadly neglected, or that some 
essential element is lacking in our character. We 
see those whom we love and respect, to whose 
judgment, in some instances, we willingly bow 
rouse up the instant certain topics are mentioned 
and listen with the greatest eagerness, every 
feature expressive of intense interest, while we 
stopidly, we suppose, feel no congenial tmhnsi’

Ought we not to he ashamed of our oblusc- 
ness ? If those whom we acknowledge our su 
|.criors in most aUsinmcnts, can. while discuss- 
mg those topics, forget fatigue aud illness, surely 
there Must be sometl ing desirable-some hidden 
power which we have failed to discover.

And what are thotopics that ha 
allons? Just allude to
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A Rksume or Current Opinion,

Home and Foreign. .

The Week ts maue up weekly bom the emm of _
foreign Journalism, and presents the very best current ___
on Politics, Societr, Religion, Uteraturr, An. Music the 
Drama, and all other topics usually discussed by the Press 
lU^selections are from the moat influential journals. American 

European ; and it commends Itself to every intelligent 
observer of current events.

and

and

PETERSON S MAGAZINE. The first number of 1 HE Wt.r.K was published Saturday 
December and. and was a decided and emphatic success from 
the start. No paper has ever received more côrdial words from 
the press and the critic, and it is the general testimony that 
I HE Week has met an important and wcii-Jeliiied want in 

American journalism.
TERMS—13 a year. Single copie., 3 cents.
Address. “The Week. I\O. Boa 1381. New York. Ofll 

108 Fulton Street.

Tkt American Navi Company, Agents for the ft acte.

-'.1S<@~ CHEAPEST AND BEST OF ALL ! J£%

better quality than others f It contains every year 1000 pages 
!11 m*mmo,h colored *'«■' tuhiofil pUlirs 

wood cuu ‘‘nd 111

A DOLLAR LESS THAN OTHERS!

Vodman. Katharine h. Willuuns. Emma Garrison jones 
hraners De. Mrs. Dennison. Rosiale (irev flara Aunist

anlhî? ^,The Sccond l-ifc. and o7‘’Susy L's Dmry.' 
brodes all ihc other popular female writers of America. Je 
repilar contributors. In addition lo the usual number of 

e,1,:n_,m “za. Five Copyrighted 
10 ,m‘y 01 0nS'n‘l ono w

5TEEL AND MEZZOTINT ENGRAVINGS
mid the inferior Engravings in olher magasines, and one Steel 
Engraving al least u given in each number.

MAMMOTH COLORED FASHION PLATES.

THE PURE, GOOD, TRUE, BEAUTIFUL 
INTERESTING, INSTRUCTIVE,

arc all combined in lhat admirable Illustrated Home I*apei.
I

HEARTH AND HOME
(Established in 1868 )

HEARTH and HOME contains good li%e Editorials ; the 
Rest Original Stories, of purest character and highest grade, 
frem the most eminent writers ; a most valuable, useful House 
hold Department, very helpful to every Woman ; a Children 
and Youth s Department, that for j«leasing and instructive 
stories, pictures, etc., and for arousing a healthful spirit 
emulation in children, has no equal. In short 11kaath and 
Home is a complete, choice Home and I.iierary Newspaper I 
the highest order, splendidly Illustrated with over $>5.000 
worth of Original. Beautiful Engravings To every busy man 
woman, and child. HKAMTM AND Home is an invaluabl 
-News Journal, giving the News of the Week and the Day, u 
to the moment of going to press, making its readers intelligent 
ly acquainted with all important current events |hroughout the 
world, without wading through acres of printed matter. Every 
man. woman, child, should have Hkamth AkU Home. Val
uable. beautiful, cheap.—Try it. Supplied every where by 
Newsmen at 8 tents a copy.

I 1 h ms $3 00 a year ; I our copies for $11 ; Ten or more 
con.es, only $2 50 each.

N. B.—Heartnaaid
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Co/jreJ Patterns in Embroidery, Crochet, etc., Ac

IS the only magazine that gives these patterns. ‘
i“OUR NEW COOK-BOOK.”

recmpitlor ihc loiknc. ..vk room, «c . » 

turc. l>jucstnanism, and ail matters interesting to Lidics.

-—■ r1
mer-

Home, with American Agricultiirisl, to 
one address. $4 a year. The two papers are cm.
Regia now with \ ol. IV.
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ORANGE, JUDD & CO
Editors and l*ublishers,

245 Broadway, New YorkTERMS-AI.WAVS IN ADVANCE.-*"
1 Copy for one year, . . .
2 Cop.cs, Aoo
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8 00
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SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN."”4

s THE BEST PAPER! TRY IT!
The Scientific Amebic an has been published twenty- 

five years, and stands at the head of all Industrial papers.
It contains ENGRAVINGS UK NEW INVENTIONS, pat 

ented Machines of all kinds, including the most improved 
Agricultural Implements and Household Utensils. Bridge^ 
Architecture and Enginccimg. Every dung new in ( hemistry, 
Science. Invention and Discovery abroad, is repultlishcd In the 
Sc ientific American. Ii also contains an olhcial record of 
all patents granted in the United Sûtes, and a description el 
the moat important inventions. An ABLE CORI'S OF 
WRITERS on Engineering. Mechanics. Chemistry, are em 
ployod on this paper. It has a larger t ireulaiion than any 
oaper of its class ever published. It is indispensable «0 every 
Invent«»r. Manufacturer. Mechanic, Engineer. Chemist ann 
Farmer. Specimen copies sent free. Terms. $3.00 a year m 
advance ; fi 50 for sis months.

And 1 to getter up of dub. 

w And 1 to grttc^ up of dub.

• And 1 to getter up of dub.

And 1 to getter up of dub.

PREMIUMS FOR CLUBS!! 

EXTRAORDINARY INDUCEMENTS !

r 8 12 00

16 00A
20 00

WOMAN’S LOVE.
-J” e7n' e«'i"«up 1 Club of 1*0. Ihiw. four. *,<•
fi8, rlcteu. or fourtrvn. al the above prices the nvw nr. 
m,.m rnerariu,. ' fW Tune, Oo, : ^
rralis. To neraoes eelline un . i.__ . . MUNN & CO.,

Patikt SoLICITOas,
37 Park Row, N. Y

A sentinel angel, sitting high in glory,
Heard this shrill wail ring out in purgatory- 

“Have mercy, mighty angeT, hear my story.

“I loved, and, blind with passionate love, I fell; 
Love brought me doun to death, and death to hell 
For God is jusf, and death for sin is well.

“1 do not rage against his high decree,
Nor for myself do ask lhat grace shall be,
But for my love on earth who mourns for me.

“Great Spirit, let me sec my love again,
And comfort him one hour, and I were fain 
To pay a thousand years of fire and pain."

Then said the pitying angel, “Nay repent 
That wild vow. Look! the dial finger’s bent 
Down on the last hour of thy punishment."

But still she wailed: “I pray thee let me go;
1 cannot rise to peace and lean him so !
Oh, let me soothe him in his bitter woe !"

The brazen gates ground sullenly ajar,
And upward, joyous, like a rising star 
She rose and vanished in the ether far.

Jr^L. .".C'T* Keuine UP C-b» of five, eight. ,t,„„. ; 
fuurtec*. at the abt»e pm*», an extra copy of the —r-rrnr in 
addiuou to the premium engraving, willhe sent hf,!.
mittiiw, get n IriuZDthre order, or n dealt, on Ifiladetphu or 
New Wt. if neither of thrae can be had. u-nd l.rexntxjkx or 
1er ^ vlionaJ ftnnks. In the latter case meter ... . 1-,

*F Specimens «, ,0 thorn wutuug ^

notes of « pan!, ce*r> rr£IMCT yocr kt-1 T
No. ^6 <^x,nui Pa, I THE BEST AND MOST ABLY EDITED

AMERICAN MAGAZINE.

fHE GALAXY .MHOW TO SO^VE THE MYSTERY.
I■ v Mats. w. nsttviiem.

Who would not give >4.00 roe such a Mao 
azine ro* a Yeah?ARTH JR’S

LADY’S HOME MAGAZINE SHELDON & COMPANY. 
New York, j

Of Literature, Art and Fashion.
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Kinctive vet. ustUvre not be some magic jour hotel, compare the sample with something Poems^oMhc'H “ ,a<^^««i”-upUof Club""**'^. s^s^CoiS'aîTeo
in it ? How quickly Mrs.----- forgets the book ll,nular wh“,h J00 l,aTe brought from home, and P dict f * H By Mrs- Hester A. Bene Î‘6J. t” '<>' s»-L,ni, «, per
she Lad been so intently re.ding, and with digni- tiS aud ™ 1-kt of yourTW, you Origi^" Tales, Sketch» of Life and rh . ^ -55 ” Œ
fied earnest I.css approaches the circle where it is dldecldo more *leeij tlian ispossible in the Pn*try. and mriou. it—^~-r- , ,JL P^”a5*c‘; “'’‘"l10 ra,r* ,or «eh yesri, cop, mailed to Canada i
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A TI ENTION continu» to be ]>aid in Eng- P°mt ,acc worn by Mrs. VV., or Madame a IUI>de procedure you will have a better oppor- TERMS- Add/üï •sP”men Number,. Shou Biiu. etc., sent free
1lend to the improvement of facilities for wonderful diamonds,—the manner in which one ll|mty to complete your purchase Uic next Unie «Copy

f I female education. A fresh movement has now Mjr'* hair wns dressed, is full, desert IkuI n, f”" e'lter the «tore, having clearly arranged 3 Copi» - .
j N--u*»-rrh- r*m.-e-—b, :

Irornse. This connst, in the esubhshment xrfa v»" notice how Mis. C.’s hair, f.c, neck, and Xotw.UisUoding Uie term “fix«l mice." „rt,n 8
limited liability company, under the title of the ern,l.e Wcre ^overvd wil,‘ powder—or are you eeen lu large letters in many stores it ie tru.. *4
•Girl,’ Public Day School, (Limited. ’ A large "”"7 lu,rlal1'’/as not d ?” Umt the merchant doe, often nUk. ttmny

whool i, ,o he established, to begin with, in a Wasn’t it la, , "™V, J'.IT"' 0" drc‘” » *■ ?l‘a*uded’ compel. -r.dubk, ,entrai pomtio. near Brompton and South Ken- “ Y*< But ithat ^'uato^to "

mgton, with very low prices for tuition. There /r/pomt lace- on it, and 1 ,lare say site borrow,-,! 6v<l unUI that oousamm ition to duvouUy w,M.e.l puU,‘8-Jre to be three departments—preparatory, junior, 1 •• d-a-oud mekfoc,. I am sure 1 w„„,d7, d1 f" Uas been «hmved. ^
nd senior. The curriculum i, to be very com- - OliTTh, I JU‘‘ ‘° '***«? * *W r ‘Wlre Uti‘l j1 il not o[t«» to acoept^he fij km,”^ h,y tlwe
•rehensive, and will include, besides Uie usual hear ’ ) are her own. bhv is very rich I Pr|oenamed, yet wc roust say we do not likcthis my suaim and
ranches. •• social and .lnmcatl, „ , . h,V’., higgling and chaffering m making a bargain. It s-'nd '«> cent» to pxy co»t of mailingprrmium
lass singing and hinnonv “ . conom>"- loK,c' *' A1‘ ! Lidced ! I wasn't aware of that. Shs RrratlJ iower. our eeü-reepoct. ami wo will never Address, T. S. ARTHUR St SON
lied to health ' bru t L ! ph>'lolo6y a« ep- generally makes so little display that I never ""”P 10 “• Tosay, in » quiet, lady-like manner, to- s„.s.™,,. PhiUdriphl,.’
bed to health, book keeping, and cal,sthenic ex- "n.gin.d she was wealthv. ShTu a most msZ. ' ^ ^ “ h,«her “'“1 prepare.1 to 

The training Xtea< hers is to be made a lent K'rl- Z always held her in great reaped!” ' f”*’ “ u,uallJ, S'"1» sufficient. Most «hop-

bï—yMra-rrtts’S a. k. Harris
.... ..«SmnïrR; « marris,

■ 6reeer * Provision
first one lady ^seated «part from the group half 1.^7 °W?'1 ‘t1’.™*’ wl!lch Jou accept or look DEALER.
closes her Ito.ik to listen, then lavs it down nil», feft*ler » luJ’tbing rather Uiau stoop to ex|>o»tu
gether. In another par, of the "room a fow are I1110"» "r l’c.r«"a«,uns with a stranger. If satU TV,,.’!

, nee-movement olreusMng the merits of some boot, just from Urn 8*1 tho aruciu u desirable, and a fair price, A Till V in SOMOB.
. been undertaken in consequence. The Prin rres'. Uut a word now am! thru from Uic fashion ' Ly WU ‘ 10 dl•L'u,, U|U m«Uer farUier ? Why \

"Ls Louise is President of tlfe-soeiety called the „rjncl|c".'bem,they stop, listen a mo •*** “Peet tiie merchant to sell his goo<l, al fl s V\Tn»x nnlrimri igSstional Union for Improving the education ol draw “V1 ‘I- eommo, centre of»,- t/d, ‘ h^'dretitufo’V/ ol?1™8 CA^NED FRL1 FS & FjSIJ
i^nofall C lasses,’andthis body many mem. Wo oenot tell. This i, one of the myforir. “/.T 10 do «o-eud if any such preteus i, m!2« , , "Q* cs an *«Re*

ofuhichare ameng the most learned and wc desire to have sob el. We can uu,lir»t.„ i ' ~ take care; lie is fooling y on Do not expose . * *
vour own weakness and irviiiiiny by giving hi»

?

But soon adown the dying sunset sailing,
And like a wounded bird her pinions trailing. 
She fluttered back with broken-hearted witling.

She sobbed : “I found him by the summer sea 
Reclined, his head upon a maiden s knee :
She curled his hair and kissed him. Woe is me !

She wepi: “Nowlet my punishment begini 
I have been fond and foolish. Let me in 
To expiate my sorrow and my sin,"

igcl answered; “Nay sad soul, go higher; 
deceived in your true heart s d«ire

asm.

1
The an 
To be
Was bitterer than a thousand years of fire."

7h«£f be

THF. EDUCATION OK GIRLS.

D. D. T. MOORE
Rural New-Yorker Office, New,York.City

$2

and one extra to 1872. TWENTY-SEVENTH YEAR. 1872.11

'«nr Specimen number», fifteen cent»
rr h e

HOME JOURNAL
- rIn ils enlarged form, begins ils twenty seventh volume with 

beginning of the new year. With the experience 
plied resourers of past successes, it is enabled lo promise 
renders a large increase of attractions in the present year, re 
drnng it more then ever worthy of the

“ The Best Literary and Society Paper in'Amena , 
No p«in» will be spued lo make The Hone Iovskal in 

lhe future, a» 11 ha. hem In Ihe pen, the l,-.»dlng oiran of cut- 
"voted American society, ». well ... h;tnd»ome them, to be 
nwsrded a» -the best onume»i «n, men place upon hi» library

HOME JOURNAL CLUBS.
Ho-

=0^. -j., „». ^StiST ,7^2.50 ; ^
. buhmrtptioiu wdl late dele immediately. or attoty lime 

the ««bomber» prefer Addins ^ J

MORRIS PHILLIPS & CO.,
_____  No. 1 Perk Place. New-York City

WM. A. BROWN,

.1 ist-s.

1 Recent reports of the Schools Inquiry Comis- 
ujln have shown the want that exists in England 

. really good schools that can l>e attended by 
lX Js for a moderate cost and the
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